
MONTEREY BAY DIRECTIONS: 

 Exit Airport on to Highway 68 West 
 Exit Highway 1 South and stay in the right hand lane for next exit 
 Exit the Monterey/Fisherman's Wharf exit 
 At the first stoplight make a right hand turn onto Aguajito 
 Continue on Aguajito until it ends at Del Monte Avenue 
 Turn left on Del Monte Avenue and continue straight for three stoplights 
 Be in the left lane at the third stoplight (road will split - do not enter the tunnel) 
 Once through stop light, hotel will be ahead, one block on right side 

 Take 101 South to the city of Prunedale 
 Stay in right hand lane and look for the sign for Monterey Peninsula 
 Exit on Highway 156 to 'Monterey Peninsula' (Highway156 will become Highway 1 South) 
 Exit at Del Monte Avenue/Pacific Grove exit 
 Continue straight on Del Monte Avenue for six stoplights 
 Be in the left lane at the sixth stoplight (road will split - do not enter the tunnel) 
 Once through stop light, hotel will be ahead, one block on right side 

 Take Highway 92 or 84, depending on which part of East Bay you are driving from 
 Take 101 South to the city of Prunedale 
 Stay in right hand lane and look for the sign for Monterey Peninsula 
 Exit on Highway 156 to 'Monterey Peninsula' (Highway156 will become Highway 1 South) 
 Exit at Del Monte Avenue/Pacific Grove exit 
 Continue straight on Del Monte Avenue for six stoplights 
 Be in the left lane at the sixth stoplight (road will split - do not enter the tunnel) 
 Once through stop light, hotel will be ahead, one block on right side 

 Take 101 North 
 Take the 'Monterey Peninsula' exit which will bring you to Highway 68 
 Turn left on Highway 68 
 Exit on Highway 1 South 
 Stay in right hand and lane and take first Monterey exit 
 Turn right at the first stop light at Camino Aguajito Avenue and continue until road ends at Del 

Monte Avenue 
 Turn left on Del Monte Avenue and continue straight for three stoplights 
 Be in the left lane at the third stoplight (road will split - do not enter the tunnel) 
 Once through stop light, hotel will be ahead, one block on right side 



 Take Highway 99 North West to Chowchilla 
 Take Highway 152 West to Los Banos over Pacheco Pass 
 Turn left just past Casa de Fruita and take Highway 156 West to Hollister and San Juan Bautista 
 Take 101 South to the city of Prunedale 
 Stay in right hand lane and look for the sign for Monterey Peninsula 
 Exit on Highway 156 to 'Monterey Peninsula' (Highway156 will become Highway 1 South) 
 Exit at Del Monte Avenue/Pacific Grove exit 
 Continue straight on Del Monte Avenue for six stoplights 
 Be in the left lane at the sixth stoplight (road will split - do not enter the tunnel) 
 Once through stop light, hotel will be ahead, one block on right side 
 


